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THE WINDOW
SHARING THE HEART OF CHRIST

from the heart of the city
STAFF
CPC Saints,
What a privilege to journey with you these past three months! When we
began, I spoke of the congregation being on a river in a vessel and seeing an
island ahead. I was coming on board as Sabbatical Pastor, navigating with the
congregation around one side of the island. Pastor Scott and Susan were
getting in their own vessel, navigating the waters on other side of the island.
All of us would keep eyes on Christ. A day would come when Pastor Scott and
Susan would reunite with the congregation, and resume journeying together.

REV. SCOTT BOWERMAN,
PASTOR
ERIN ADAMS, WORSHIP &
COMMUNICATIONS DIRECTOR

That day has come! Pastor Scott and I have been in touch the past couple
weeks, addressing transition logistics; we will have our passing-of-the-torch
meeting on Thursday, September 1. I have much to share with him about the
work God has done to and through the Central Presbyterian Church
congregation, and I know he looks forward to hearing your God stories of
what you’ve experienced and learned.

SANDY WILSON,
KIDS' MINISTRY DIRECTOR

Perhaps when we reflect on the summer of 2022, we will remember special
moments of God’s goodness in worship: 100 worshipers singing camp songs
outdoors at the YMCA pavilion; welcoming new members; celebrating the
Lord’s Supper – down to the last piece of bread!; being lifted by Helen’s
inspiring offerings on the organ and Erin’s special music (supported by
Andrea and many volunteers); hearing Sandy’s children’s messages (and
Backpack Sunday prayer); singing Taizé and gospel-style Old Time Religion
hymns.

BETH JACZUN, FINANCIAL
ADMINISTRATOR

Perhaps the Lord used the QUESTIONS THAT JESUS ASKED to increase your
discipleship…
Who do you say that I am?
What do you want me to do for you?
How much longer?
Do you want to be made well?
What is written in the law?
Are you also still without understanding?
Why do you worry about clothing?
Did you not know that I must be in my Father’s house?
Have you believed because you have seen me?
For which of these good works are you going to stone me?
Do you love me?
(Continued next page)

HELEN WINGERT, ORGANIST

SHELLEY MARANGONI,
PLAYSCHOOL CENTRAL
DIRECTOR
ANDREA HADIK, INTERIM
YOUTH MINISTRY DIRECTOR
JUDY YOUNG, COORDINATOR
OF VOLUNTEER SERVICES
ALEXIS HELMAN, SECRETARY
SCOTT SHEARER, CUSTODIAN

Reflections of a Sabbatical Pastor
Rev. Katy Yates Brungraber
I pray that, by worshiping weekly together, you are stronger in your relationship with the Lord, and more committed in
your faithfulness.
Please know that I thank God for you – I have learned a lot from you, and am more grateful than you will ever know for
your prayers for Kurt, your cards of encouragement and appreciation, and your thoughtful remembrances when Kurt
was hospitalized for 17 days. I commend you for experimenting with what it looks and feels like to “talk, not text!”
Now, I disappear – as was planned. I am removed from all the church Committee e-mail lists, website, etc. I have asked
presbytery leadership that I not be tasked with any new assignments until the new year, so that I can focus on assisting
Kurt in his return to health. You remain in my prayers. To God be the glory.
Shalom, Pastor Katy
Rev. Katy Yates Brungraber, Sabbatical Pastor

Mission

Report
By God’s grace, CPC’s Resettlement family is
looking toward a bright future. We can’t even
imagine what the last 10 years of their life was like,
living in a tent. We cannot imagine what the last
year was like, with so many discouraging moments
and setbacks, trying to leave their home country,
and leaving a daughter and grandchild behind
because her husband could not get a VISA. We
cannot pretend to understand what it is like now,
relying on the kindness of strangers while at the
same time, trying to learn a new language.

What we can do is pray. And love. And smile. And encourage. And give a bit of our time.
The family is attending English as a Second Language classes at King Street twice a week. Can you help drive them?
The family needs a car big enough for 8. And they need a Queen bed and 4 twin beds (we only need bed frames, no
mattresses) for their new rental home (contact Cindy Happel). Surely the Lord has not brought them this far to
abandon them! The family would love to meet you – they enjoy a game of kickball and other outdoor games.
Thank you for understanding the family’s need for safety and privacy, which is why we are not posting name and
pictures on social media.
Please be in touch with the Mission Committee if you can help in any way –
Andrew Pozzuto, Carol and Rodney Varner, Trena Oyler

COMMUNICATIONS

I saw a video of Jimmy Fallon sharing what he did for his wife’s birthday one year The two of them went out to lunch and he had secretly hired enough paid singers to
fill the whole restaurant. As they were eating lunch, one by one, the “patrons” in the
restaurant started singing, “Why do birds suddenly appear anytime you are near?
Just like me, they long to be, close to you…” How sweet! And how special!
Now, obviously, most of us can’t afford to hire an entire restaurant of professional
singers, but that story got me thinking about the sermon Pastor Scott gave at my and
Nick’s wedding, based on Ephesians 4:32-5:2. In that sermon, P.S. reminded us and
all of those present that Christian marriages are to reflect the kind of love that God
has for us - loving completely, forgiving quickly, and loving extravagantly. And I’m
thinking that it’s not JUST for married people. It’s for all of us.
When was the last time you showed an extravagant demonstration of love? Maybe to
your spouse OR to your parents OR to your children OR to your friends OR to the
homeless family that was evicted from their home OR to the refugee family who just
moved to town OR to your neighbor who lost their job OR… the possibilities are
endless! When was the last time? I think that whenever we do so… whenever we
extravagantly love, we reveal Jesus. We reveal our Father. We reveal the Holy Spirit.
And maybe without even realizing it, we are building His kingdom.
An extravagant love challenge! Let’s go!
(Also, happy 7th wedding anniversary, Nickolas!)

Communications
Thanks for your support on Central’s podcast! If you haven’t already subscribed and
listened in, please do so! The podcast is called FROM THE SQUARE (aligned with our
vision statement) and it is available on Apple Podcasts & on Podbean.com. We will be
taking a little break from the podcast until there’s a little more “free time” to schedule
interviews; however, if you WANT to share where you’ve seen the heart of Christ living
and active, please let Erin know!
We are still looking for a photographer/videographer for our communications team!
Interested? Email Erin at erinmregan@gmail.com

Follow us and share!
We post daily on our social media pages & weekly on TikTok!
Facebook: facebook.com/centralonthesquare
Instagram: instagram.com/centralonthe2
Twitter: www.twitter.com/centralonthe2
TikTok: https://www.tiktok.com/@centralonthe2
Podcast: fromthesquare.podbean.com
To receive our weekly email blasts, please fill out this form: http://eepurl.com/dE36Rr
These are the main source of communication for regular CPC worshippers.

FACEBOOK:
CENTRAL ON THE SQUARE
TWITTER:
CENTRALONTHE2
INSTAGRAM:
CENTRALONTHE2
TIKTOK:
@CENTRALONTHE2
WWW.CENTRALONTHESQUARE.ORG
ARE YOU ON OUR EMAIL LIST?
IF NOT, & YOU WOULD LIKE TO BE,
NOTIFY ERINMREGAN@GMAIL.COM

Finance Report

Donations Received (thru 8/29) $23,664.42
Income Received from Trusts

$282,064.69

$1,497.98

$77,329.23

Total Income

$25,162.40

$359,393.92

Expenditures

$46,081.79

$378,414.32

Net Income

- $20,919.39

-$19,020.40

717-347-0371
https://centralpc.breezechms.com/give/online

Checks are always accepted – Mail to the church:
40 Lincoln Way West, Chambersburg, PA 17201
If you have any questions, please contact Beth Jaczun
at accounting@centralonthesquare.org

Thank you for your faithful generosity!

Worship

Updates

We are getting back into the swing of things!
- With gratitude for our time with Pastor Katy, we also welcome Pastor Scott & Susan back to Central!
- With gratitude for our combined summer worship services, we also look forward to September 25th, when we will
get back to celebrating and revering God through traditional worship & contemporary worship in separate services!
- With gratitude for our special music offerings (thanks to Valerie Merriman, the Hadiks, Tom Diehl, Pastor Katy,
Dana Harriger, and Doug Vanderau for August’s!), we anticipate the return of our choir, bell choir, and full praise
band!
- With gratitude for shortened summer hours, we are excited to add Sunday school back in to the church schedule for
all ages!
God is abundant in His best for us!
Sunday Schedule:
September 4th: 10am service in sanctuary
September 11th: 10am service in sanctuary (choir is back!)
September 18th: 10am service in Friendship Hall (praise band is back & we get to participate in the Walk Thru the
Bible!)
September 25th: 9am Traditional Worship, 11am Contemporary Worship
Rehearsal Schedule:
Praise band: 10am Sundays
Choir: 6:15pm Thursdays
*Bell choir will begin rehearsals on Sunday October 2nd.
* Dance and drama teams will be rehearsing sporadically for “special” worship services.

From The Organ Bench
Wow!! Did those three months of summer go by quickly!! It seems only yesterday that we were beginning the
summer months of combined worship with Pastor Scott on sabbatical and Pastor Katy as Interim Sabbatical
Pastor.
It seems the older I get, the most constant thing in life is CHANGE!!! But I suppose that keeps us all “on our
toes.” As we end our time with Pastor Katy as Interim Pastor I want to say thank you Pastor Katy for leading us
this summer, for detailing each week’s events for us and for bringing three different styles of music into our
worship. You have had a “full plate” all summer dealing with all the church events plus Kurt’s medical
situation. But in spite of all that you still had a “smile on your face.”
Pastor Scott, we welcome you back. We hope you and Susan have had a remarkable sabbatical and that you
are refreshed and ready to continue leading Central once again as you so capably did before your sabbatical.
As we all wait to see what new things you have in mind, we know that prayer is a very crucial element of
anything Central (or anyone else, for that matter) does or plans to do. So my prayer is that GOD will guide us
by HIS SPIRIT as a congregation and individually as we step into the unknown future.
To GOD be the glory!!!
Helen Wingert, Organist

By the time you are reading this newsletter, the first day of school will have started and the church halls
will once again be filled with the sounds of happy children! We are pleased to report that our 2 year old
and 3 year old classes are both full this year! This is the first time since Covid that classes are once again
filling up and we praise God for our PlaySchool Central Families! We still have room in our Preschool
Class so if you know someone looking for a play-based program, send them our way!
Each year we spend time in prayer and discern God’s will for our program! This year we have decided
to DREAM BIG! We will be having many new events for our families, opening up God’s Big Backyard to
the Community when the church is open, and planning for a Block party for the month of April.
Here is a list of dates and prayer items for PlaySchool Central for the month of September!
September 1st - First Day of School (Pray for families & teachers)
September 14th - Meeting of the PlaySchool Central Governing Committee
(If you have a heart for our ministry and would like to join us, please contact Shelley Marangoni to
join!)
September 28th - New Parent Council – group of parents coming together for the purpose of
planning events, fundraisers and other activities for PSC! (Please pray for the start of this new
group!)
Next month we will share pictures of our first month of school!

Diaper Depot Ministry
Diaper Depot at Central – August 2022
During the August Diaper Depot at Central approximately 120 families were served. Along with
diapers families received free-range eggs and nectarines.
A grant of $7000 was received from the Franklin County Community Foundation. This
foundation is part of The Foundation for Enhancing Communities. Two other grants have been
submitted for consideration.
In October, DD@C will be returning to an indoor distribution. Families will receive diapers, eggs,
in-season produce, and breakfast. The drive-thru line will still be available.
Your support, whether by volunteering, praying, or contributing financially, is greatly
appreciated. DD@C is a mission from God. After 7 years, Central has been faithful in meeting
the challenge.

Hi Church Family,
This is the page dedicated to Children’s Ministry here at Central. Even if you don’t have children who participate, my
hope is that you will read through what is happening up on the 3rd floor, and that you will keep this ministry, the
children, their families, and the Children’s Ministry Team in your prayers! We strive to seek the leading of the Holy
Spirit as we grow in faith and point children to a lasting relationship with Jesus! In HIS love, Sandy

CPC Kids’ Club! A place to grow in faith & friendships!
CPC Kids Club is for children aged 4 thru 5th grade and takes place during the 10am Worship
Service from after Kids in the Word until the end of the service. It is a FUN & EXCITING place to be!!!
We explore Bible truth, learn a key verse, play games that go with our lesson, have hand-onapplication of the truth thru science & art & sing some great music! CPC Kids’ Club meets August 21,
August 28, September 4 & September 11. On September 18th, we’ll take part in the special Walk Thru
The Bible Event.

KIDS – remember to bring your Bibles!!!!

Children’s Sunday School begins September 25 at 10am!
Monumental Children’s Sunday School Children’s Sunday School kicks off on September 25th at
10am for ages 4 thru 5th grade!!! We’re going to discover the greatness of our God in a southwestern
setting. Bible adventures, science discoveries, great games, amazing music, creative art and much,
much more!!! We are currently praying, planning, preparing & decorating for an awesome semester of
celebrating God’s greatness! Can’t wait!!!!! 😊

CPC Nursery News!!
This fun team is looking for more members! Are YOU ready to join?
Our dedicated Nursery Staff – Emily Culbertson & Jen Good – need more volunteers to share their
time with the babies and toddlers in our church.
Our wonderful volunteers include: Amanda Bietsch, Kathi Bietsch, Laura Clearwater, Anne Cowley,
Samantha Graham, Matt, Laurie, Maddie & Ellie Kaufman, Alicia & Jim Kinton, and Melissa West.
We’re looking for at least four more friends to join the team! Please prayerfully consider joining this
important ministry to our young families! Contact Sandy at 309/714-1557 or
kidsmin@centralonthesquare.org to join the Nursery Ministry!

Youth

Group

August Youth event –
Our August youth event consisted of games in the church, a scavenger hunt, and
pizza! Scripture verses that were related to different candies taught us how sweet life
with Jesus can be. I am so thankful this month for a great youth space where we can
hang out and have a fantastic time together.

Youth Testimonial from Summer Camp – Imyree Teal
“I wear my Christianity on my skin, but it hasn’t always been this way. For a while I
didn’t have any religious beliefs and then when I did, I hid them. I’ve been going to
Cove Valley Summer camp for about 5 or 6 years now and I am glad to call that my
home. Being not only a camper, but a staff member as well, has helped me in
tremendous ways. I’ve been able to grow my own relationship with God and even help
others to grow theirs or even start one. The first time I went to camp I was in 5th
grade, and I loved it and for a while I kept coming back because of the fun I had and
the friends there but recently it changed to me going back for a week of nonstop God.
This past summer did I not only feel God working but I got to experience it for myself.
It was a great feeling and it made me feel safe and secure through all craziness that
is life. But away from religion for a second, lets talk about FUN. Camp is a fun
experience for anyone who just needs a break, we play a bunch of games and even
do silly things like singing at lunch when you get mail! Some of my favorite camp
experiences were playing black-light dodgeball, doing the holey canoe race, and the
summer themes. This year’s theme was gifts/Christmas which tied into the verse
Ephesians 2:8-9, For by grace you have been saved through faith, and this is not your
own doing; it is the gift of God— not the result of works, so that no one may boast."
Youth Ministry Director Andrea Hadik will return in October. Ruling Elder Pat McNamee
is coordinating Youth Ministry efforts in her absence. Ask Pat what you can do to help!

Andrea's Baby Shower

Congratulations to Josh, Andrea & Kamea as they
welcomed little 'Saoirse Bree Hadik' on August 19th!

CPC News
Central Presbyterian Book Club Re-boot!
Join us on the second Thursday of the month at 2:00 p.m. in the
Church Parlor. This is our line-up for the next three gatherings:
September 8 – Maid: Hard Work, Low Pay, and a Mother’s Will to Survive, by Stephanie Land
and Barbara Ehrenreich. Rachel Kern, moderator
October 13 – The Lost Apothecary: A Novel, by Sarah Penner. Angel Snowberger, moderator
November 10 – Hamnet, by Maggie O’Farrell. Rita Hanle, moderator
All are welcome, whether or not you’ve read the book! (Though it’s much more fun if you
have!) Questions? Contact Cindy Happel.

Central Presbyterian Women's Bible Study

Join us weekly, Wednesdays at 10:00 a.m. in the Church Parlor.

We are planning to restart our Ten Women of the Bible study on
Wednesday, August 31, in the Church Parlor at 10:00 a.m. We are on
lesson 5, Mary, the Mother of Jesus, page 99.
If you don’t have the book, but would like to jump in with us, it is by Max Lucado and his
daughter Jenna Lucado Bishop. Each chapter is a stand alone study, so it is easy to join in at
any time. We still plan on having a couple of social gatherings, one in Sept and maybe one in
Oct while the weather is still pleasant. All are welcome. Questions: Contact Laurie McKelvie.

New member Leslie Pozzuto was received in
worship on August 28, 2022. Leslie is known
for many things - a Ruling Elder transferring
membership from Washington, PA, or perhaps
you already know her as "mom" to Ruling
Elder Andrew Pozzuto.

